The Scribe by unknown
By J0N TENNEY fee meeting room 1b the Student
Maeagleg gdhi t  p  ..; -v  Center foilowtog-* « « v o te  to 
Informed sources -report th a t' close the meeting to everyone but 
Student Councfltaiay seek a  court voting members of Council. ; 
order regudrin^^ Univenlty of* ,i H ie unconfirmed reports said 
fleers to show cause why they the order would require Beard ef 
should not be made to cease and Trustees Chairman Newman I. 
desist hindering the New MarsiHus and Dr. Thurston E. 
Coalition for Peace and Freedom M anning, p reiid tiu t ’ to® 
(N CPF), an  anti-w ar University ,to  sppesr ln c o u rtto  
organization baaed on campus, explain why the administration 
The decision to seek die order has ruled that NCPF is a  political 
was reached at a  dosed-door organization, 
executive session following Director of Student Activities 
Council’s regular meeting last Salvatore M astropole - fold 
Wednesday. The student body Council on March 10 th d  NCPF, 
and r eporters from The Scribe in the opinion of the ad- 
and WPKN were ‘ ejected from m inistration , was a political
wsidHng
■a». d h ttp .; -0** of StUÉSÉpkï^^^@#i
prop— ing cards
M I M I  l&I»Uons Forum  a s b a i t ó ì f e  H  would he 
(PBFL « p p ^ Æ ^ ^ a y à i d b d a t e d  by com puter to
»___*.___ *1É ^ j i ¡ ^ |T * iT*r<it human erTW. Hòw-
tl»  Student Council yaL etf¿.v  ^ V >ti>fevresidtg week’s
Invalid, tkaanihg M l  S S l S S f  Ï S
refm eudia»:l^;liai«Nlr; l |^ « g ^ J 2 5 J S S L i S a s S l f f  k S
Walton, a ssim aa tlB d en t ac­
tivities d iw e i i r  'W  -cording to  Council Presídase Itoeo Vaientlne. The com m itted* 
invalidation of die vote followed 
the recen t id. a  . letter from 
H arold Council Debates 
yR Requirements
and, ciaos
stating that % t had 
glyea lo c o rm ilnstm ’tions
Loweron how to mark his baiMU,f ;A Ya e ti  o u til idm ltted thatoaa  
PEF member |a d  mistakenly 
instructed several  stud to ts to 
‘‘croas out the answer you don’t 
waal.”  The proper procedure 
wue to r toiihftto to ehrcle the 
respoooe fWÊKÊKÈÈ Ê M m êÀ  
■ » If ■ passed, the controversial 
ECCmfM toffiito,Uiiteh baaJMCO 
scheduled, • fM p o n ed , ¿and 
rescheduled several ton to  ¿toce 
ito (g jjia tln n  ■, last November, 
would require all t f t É f l a t *
The moat hotly debated Issue of 
l i s t  y ea r’s S tudent Council 
im if m  wffl come up for debate 
a jttto  tom orrow  aa a  con- 
w M pgw l: amendment towering 
f f ta R f *  requirtm ento tor Stu- 
aefapOqMacii officers and Univer­
s i  to stato»  will come off the 
l i f t | | M g u Mlun. I
emuNknent, offered by
aha creed. A
hUÉMfí-m , á $ ^ ^ 8 B p ^ S * a d  add a  
of Student ' serbati to A rtide XI which would 
ir so tb i t . a  . require Council’s  -, fto au ria l 
M p r to be comto^^ittee ; to  p rep are  and 
tiding to Be pubUsfaan i t i m f w i d  ■ eyaty  
¡ fe ,-  S tordì. The report would list afi 
Mfeg- stu  allocations made by Coimdl.
S e n ^ J d p G ia to tw ra  «m* » « ;  
of school would ekist if the to  toe central committee of 
amendment were passed. ;  NCRF, challengedM ito Holzer to
; » , iilitifirj J fo tr;rh rati n r . ■
, Rumors that both Shanley and oom dained to  her. Miss IW zer 
Feldman wereplanningto runfor, dedm odtodoso. Junior College 
toe
widely circulated a t dm t t s i  h  said; th a t students Im&voiced 
fact, however „neither eventually sim ilar complaints to her aa well. 
emerged as a candidale  in the “' U niversity 2 Senator - John 
election, ‘ Which w as won by Wojtasek of the College of Educa-
Vfdentine. ' ■ ; (Cantoned on page r) •
Today’s
Scribe
■ H
dent Council president and vice- 
president m ust nave a 2.25 
quality point ratio, a t time of 
capdidacy. University Senators 
must maintain a 2.2 QPR during 
aWtr term  to office.
d g e r  am endm ents to be 
discussedjf tomarrow’s meeting 
will q fange the an ti­
discrimination clause (Article
KevinShanley, who described the 
grade requirement as an ex­
tension of the policy of in loco 
parentis. Shanley is currently 
chairman of the Entertainment 
Coordinating Committee. ‘
The strongest argum ents 
against lowering the requirement 
were voiced fay the 
Senator Larry F<
an officially--------
dtv sroue UaUto ieouanHze a t
i n
o p b ^ ta f lp r l lw N W  fotois
from
^  O toerrdiable sources said th a t ' 
C oundl m em bers w ere . 
threatened with censure mettnn* 
if word ef m e meeting ware 
leaked to outsiders. iBm sources 
declined to idlMtiiy the  persons 
making the threats.
hot rdated  developments, a 
motion to  dissolve NCPF as a 
committee of Councd was tabled 
during too regu lar m e« n g v  
Council Treasurer Elise Holzer 
prcpoAd the m eaeure because, 
she said, stttjm to have com­
plained to her Oiat the recently 
organised 1 group does not 
irn rrrrn t toe interests of the 
e n iN  student body and should 
tous not be a Council committee. 
Miss Holier said toe would 
rhther see NCPF as a de jure 
student organization.
U niversity Senator Chris 
D ufresne, representing  the 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
objected to  toe cwisideration of 
toe motion on the grounds that it 
was »  constitutional amendment 
and shoidd h i placed on the table 
« p a l. th e . objection,
The latter two 
war* introduced WWnwMtoy by 
COuncÜ President Rum Valen­
tine. U nder Council’s con­
stitution, all siw dm cn t»  m e 
introduced then placed on toe 
table unto the next meeting. De­
bate will be hm lted tamorrew 
to o N  hour: for^N d ' toia hour 
against onto i n p k n w i  ■
A measure sim um  to urn 
Dufresne-Wojtasek proposal was 
introduced into Council last year 
by U niversity Senator John 
Ginnetti <Nursing). The amend: 
m ent was hotly « M a d  and was 
¡defeated w hin 8  totted to attain 
¡toe tw o - to ird s |^  m ajority
necessary to r passage of con­
stitutional ameqmnenta.Thnvote 
was nine
One of the m ajor supporters of 
lu st y ea r’s" am endm ent w as
£ . Fte iPpideirilc BKl* 
School Remains Open
-, the University will not be closed down due
to “aaepidem ie” of strepthroat and-w thefHi.
The good news came Friday when MrsvfgrlVia Lane, R.N. Super­
visor of the Health Center, declared that the climax of the cold season 
was last Monday, but % number of “forced flu” cases have been 
Ipm ortod, 8|r s . ia n e  was referring to toe onslaught of potential 
patients that storm ed the Health Center last Wednesday and Thurs­
day. '  ‘ > .r  - v If £
One of tfae larger groups, residents of the first and second floor of 
North H |p , made their pilgrimage on Wednesday nignt. but. ac- 
cording toMns. Lane, “not one of th«n  had a tem perature of over 100, 
tlanifcim dM ier toe fin o r a  «toca -
y  Some students are being asked to remain in their dorms and take the - 
tm itodottG saad pills issued to en , hut toe Iqttrtharyto net full and has
' Mrs. Lane’s comments come after a week of speculation that the 
Uchoot m ay dose down « week early due to toe m r ia * ^  9><M Nes.
í  stated ih W ed iw sd a^ M ^ g C ^ u i^  raeetiag thát .he^had. hem . 
alérted thát the strep throat and flu sicknesses had reached epidemic ! 
i- -toSto. Ue furtheritirged all
___ .JW _____
l:«sM iQ nto
1  wished to < M im to a t toecoitoai» cctoy
P  YlilWiilr, liiitii Ptiniit <m i|f:;the8e | | l
M«totqpM»,:#r<cto»p
r S to tn e d ic a l science, i  _______________ _  I ____ _
l ü ü l i 'i  i slh: 0to n M gi l B p p M W | | y i|C T p i ^ ^
Hitting the road to the people and'places teat 
really count is best. Btif when you cen’t get 
away, we’v$ got a pretty decent alternative.
Low long distance rates from 5 to 11 p.m., 
weeknights let you telephone clear across thè 
country for B5£plus tax, when you dial without 
;O p|j& l^?e^^ oèly 70* Saturday,
end up to è  | i p  Sundays. **- * p i
So next time you can’t travel -  go with us..
The paintings r i  H.P. McLaughlin 
are currently on display in tha Faculty.
Qtnftj  w n w ipaew i; OMiMr.' 
The exbihH wM t§§  through Merck/
H M M M M
a* m
Statori center . Desk. Sessi««»» w iil!
HkbmmbmBBkB||mb +  ; M BEpgBSto 
W To ma Aaonymees Feet: w« can't
K rtwn se«M without you mm .: .yavrseif. Cal tex t m  an* to t»
1
m m m
W âÊ Sm m iÊ Ê m  m  i l
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. . .  Seek Action
f C m t j u i  f r s s s  f l f t  1 ) ;■ 
tion tiier moved -to table the 
motion audCouncil voU dtodo
Council Vice-president Alvin 
Scott reported he had received a  
reply to his letter to Dr. Manning 
requesting a definition of 
“political organization.” Scptt 
said Dr. Manning krai waiting for 
the draft of a proposal from 
U niversity Communications 
Council (UCC) before making a 
definitive statement.
UCC is cwi%ntly attempting to 
arrive at a suitable definition of 
file to m  as it applies to student 
organizations.
NCPF was form ed this
uggì
■mê
semester in an effort -tc 
support tor a treaty of peace 
between combatants in the war in 
Southeast Asia. The organization 
sponsored a weekend conference 
concerning the treaty towing 
February and several NCPF
m em bers participated  in_a
protest tearch to the federal 
office building to Bridgeport 
earlier this month.
NCPF was form ally con­
stitu ted  as a com m ittee of 
Student Council shortly after its 
form ation. Student Council 
Funds were allocated to the 
organization and Council allowed 
NCPF the use of it» office.
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m
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Applications are now being 
accepted for all editorial 
positions on the 1971-72 Scribe. 
Any University, student can 
pick up the application in thè 
Scribe office, CBA 19.
Positions open include all 
salaried Editorial Board 
posts. Illese are: managing 
editor, two edition editors, two 
copy editors, two news 
editors, and a photography 
editor.
Staff openings also exist for 
the posts of sports editor, 
advertising manager, cir-
culatien manager, news 
librarian, and culture editor.
Questions on any of the 
above positions can be 
directed to Jon Tenney, 
managing editor of The 
Scribe. All applications must 
be submitted to the managing 
editor’s office no later than 
April l.
Students interested in 
working for Tlie Scribe, either 
as a photographer or reporter, 
are welcome to drop in the 
office anytime. Applications 
are not necessary for these 
positions.
Alright cyoryttogi, Gome right 
to tikm e Martin Beck theatre . 
Take your eeet. ItlM ip k to  (day 
the Great Am jrifi i  Ibea!le. 
Game (prises coUrtesy of Parker 
Brothers and B risks Atkinson).
And here are your dues:
a . > a play called All Over, 
written by Bdfgtid Albee and 
directed fay (Sir) John Geilgud.
b . ) the plot—a  man dying.
Now—h e re 's  the ^  B ig
Question— %
What is the laqt line of the play? 
You have thrae^pconds ana a  wet 
hankie to ansV rer/tte question.
Tick. : ■ r l l P !
Tick. * 4
Tick. . ,-m
Time’s  up, theatre freaks! 
What’s your Big Answer?
Bight! The to *  line of thé ptey 
is—“It’s . . .  all ever.” You have 
won the grand prize—a.two-week 
all-expense paid trip  to  the 
Famous W riters’ School of West- 
port. _
Now we’re  reedy to play 
theatre game number two.
What are these people doing 
here? Although Albee started late
Renovation Costs Delay 
Co-op Child Center Plans
The proposed Child Care Co-op 
C enter, which was to have 
children enrolled in its program 
by April 12, has been temporarily 
halted, according to Mrs. Arlene 
Valentine, one of the parent 
representatives organizing the 
CektoF.';. ;
M rs. Valentin* explained that 
Linden Hall, which was to be used 
for the Co-op Center, cannot be 
utilized as such a service due 
to the inadequate repair of the 
building. A $12,000 sprinkler 
system must be installed, along 
with minor repairs, before the 
building will pass inspection by 
the State Board of Health: Stu­
dents had been working to 
upgrade the conditions of the 
building by cleaning and disin­
fecting the old dormitory, but the 
major repair would require State 
funding, she said.
Norwalk Hall has now been 
proposed as the site for a Child 
Co-op Coiter, as its physical 
conditions could better support 
such a project Mrs. Valentine 
said that no official speculation
has come from the ad­
ministration regarding Norwalk 
Hall, but inquiries were being 
made. The building, also an old 
dorm, is scheduled to be torn 
down in June to make ready for 
the new Library which will be 
I p k  on the Norwalk Hall 
l o c a t o r “ ^LJgSp:
The Go-op- Center wood he 
staffed by students, faculty, staff, 
and parents and would make a 
semi-babysitting service free to 
the children of the University 
community. Mrs. Valentine said 
that the program is structured to 
include about 20 children.
The plans for the Co-op are not 
to be confused with plans for the 
Day-Care Center ten tatively  
planned for next fall. This child 
Co-op Center is to make such 
s e m i-b a b y s ittin g  s e rv ic e  
availab le this sem ester and, 
possibly into the summer session. 
Mrs. Valentine emphasized that 
the Child Care Co-op Center is an 
idea-not a place.
“If the idea is sound, and there 
is enough participation, then the
proposed Cento* would not be 
halted  sim ply because orip 
building is physically inadequate 
to support the program ,” she 
said- .
Whether or not Undent Hall will 
be used as the Day-Care Center is 
also nebulouk right now. Chancel­
lor Jam es A.’ l U n i ,  # o  has
t i i w M K W
closely related to the project 
said, “There is a 50-50 chance of 
housing such a Day-Care Center 
on campus next year. We can 
have a Center if we have the 
money, if the state approves the 
facility and plan according to its 
licensing rules, and if we haws a 
completely acceptable proposal 
w hich, m eets a ll of the 
educational requirements and 
licensing regulations.”
A child Care Co-op Center has 
been stopped within Linden HaB, 
but plans for its placement 
elsew here a re  s till grow ing. 
Whether or not state BcenstoB 
would be required for a semi­
babysitting service, is unknown 
at this time.
to  # ?  carper, he has a sizable 
m anifest j of excellen t *w ** . 
Geilgud, in his fifty yea*? of - 
theatre, is considered to p  oneof 
the greatest afréctoM /to Hie 
world. Taking all of this into I 
account, whÿ can’t ,toe»e two £ 
smell rid t ‘whÉp/titoF J l ^ 'i p  B I' ' 
Perhaps they’ve "been reaefing 
Genet (or was it Gide? land  came 
across the tot about “the a rt i f  #  
great wMB is to take shit and 
make (»  eat it.” If so, why do 
to p , have to .ta k e  th at tine 
flflriflllfllv? '.>«’■£ ryywVf ',r, ‘
Why is it that on a recent 
W ednesday evening, severa l . 
hundred people te  tit* Martin 
B e d  Theatre mysteriously fcB- 
asleep? Why to it that the theatre 
was filled with -a  lot of critics 
( a t te s t )  Cram Ugh school and 
csBege newspaper»? Can it be all 
tiuti bad? Is Albee dotons*? to 
Geilgud the dying man behind the 
curtain? b  the theatre really 
dead? (For answers, refer to tbe 
New York* Tim es A lm anac, 
«pages 1 through 1674).
“AU O rtr"  concerns the death 
of a prominent man and the 
reactions of his relatives and 
loved ones. Jessica Tandy, as the 
wife, feels that the end of her own 
life is near rince toe has town “in 
love with bring to love," Colleen 
Dewhurst, as the m istress, to the 
“rock,” toe one who must lead 
the family through its bereave­
m ent. Almost all the action to* 
play centers on the conflict 
between these two characters 
and the building tension* which
point to a  violent confrontation/?
B p  toe confrontation never 
develops . The characters in the 
play are tod »flit. The direction is 
too weak. The actors have lost the 
strength Ao don the weight of 
?toc ope# man”  that Spto to 
supposed to be. And It fizzles. De- 
spite the clever bitchiness of 
GbUoen Dewhurst  t e t to  second 
act, her single trium ph cannot 
offset the toss of the w ar. r {
Tri)/Tlw l-éitento^M yiÉM kino. 
But I do expect intelligent men to 
he aMe todistingiiishbetween the 
good and toOfaad. Boredom pays 
no reepeet to  intetieetnai toads 
and All Over is pretty damned 
boring. So sn u b  so that I’m glad 
it’s all over. Goodbye Ed. Good- 
bye John. Goodbye CoUeen. It's  
getting dark. I ’m going, going, 
going/ « im m im m m « * »  . .
-v* V :¥aPOST8CRIPT 
. And after all to said and u.***, 
what is there left to say but, “Joe, 
it’s . . .  att over.”
“SLUGGER” CANBY
... im m it i
Announcements for Tuesday's 
Campus Calendar must be submitted
«wfwWwwwBrcBA x»;-% -» priw'’
Thursday. ***
TODAY
TtM><Hn>annu*1 Fdiniiv Life a seiHi. 
tionsl^pM ference, an tin . tnptc, 
“Family Values in Conflict," will ba 
MMfrom1: JO to V p.m. HI tho Studont 
Cantor. The conference is open ta ttM 
Sinner reservations <$i) can 
callingi  174 
+ + -f
be a  journalism  dap art-
ito
Will Met 
at *
I».™. *  r a m  n o ; ana "Ones in 
. Amoricnn PWIaoact*y,“ at 7:30 p.m. in 
5
: A usod sank sale sponsored by Mi# 
Castorn Fairfield County Chaplor of 
. the b w M i  University Mattonol 
Women's Committee will bo bold at
let us be 
uoiii* second
thè toofwr mali r i  Nw TromboH Sbop- 
■ today. temerrow an
The Association of Sociriapy 
Oradoate StiNlents oriti meet at •  p.m.
In tba grad stoffa nt attico, RodSing 
riali. AM saciotÌÉsy graduate studiati 
are encouraged to attend.
TOMORROW
. There wfII be a talk on “Tha Key" at 
3 p.m. in Rm. 193 r i thè ftodant 
Cantar. Iponsarod by 
Club, thè maoMng ri open to all.
. ’ +  +  +
The Chemritry Club prasanri "Tha 
Mun Srum Saphadox," a demon- 
stration al saparatiao technigues far 
bieiasicai m alariais, by ' a
i aprosontotivari Rba rtnad a Carp., ut 
3 p.m. in Dana u t ,  AH are waleoma.
+  è  ♦  , . -kiisÀi 
University .Sanato miti mori à t 3 
p.m. in Jacobaw.' Hall (CSA IW«
+
The UnivorsMy's Curriculom Com-
Rnifeoal MO. 7t9é: RosotvpjlÉiitjtoiO?. 
Uri.vii%»l|lM
I -
K coiiH p triAiVtjWt». . t j ^ /  Shit j i m  
1 a rt* ’fc lf i v ,--
A a m o r  Sny ta Moli
k ,«f 3 p.m. in the Privato OJfiIng R^om ;
te i!» ; .1 ,mé; p w w p / ’Cpitor.- ÉysteBpv
and cotlspo itudints, M p fto p t W»o 
apportumty ter toOilbibjl" toptbMriw 
^ ^ r i im p m i i s  i  paètoHm^ rià u iy  Holds
sponsor a  t srto» Aaculty CtubFaibily
apKiai avonifip r i oaon to tha com- 
■ ^W itafe  facaity fSmily—a u n t ^ ^ ^ p .
'0 m  StySaat p m «  y w  maol a t Tti» 
Cantèr, The lato meeting h a u r r i
^ ^ È É È É È à É i^ È H f:  l
I'%m■——*■ ' Ir.1 Ii »[.Il»I*«!'1'"gfrohantoaiILjuffì.iffiiiiil/w
SixbiMs§$ve|i^e&^
P^i^^Míené^Mseái
wife'will «Deci«»
thanks H  his consideration and-ii
the male becomes intw inedinflgp 
power structure for the n ex t;;
%3lÉÍ;;JÍIÉ1hr<áüp system, she 
dbem s, 'J gears m en into 
freprOduction. A wo nan  doesn’t  - 
heve te  b iÉ |^ ¡ ¿ P € ! i® f ^ ^ 5 í'li
‘•Nonverbal Communication*’
' ’~**àSKsraBWÈI Power te  "Nonverbal 
Communication,” was the topic 
; presented by Dr. Nancy Henley, 
ait assistant professor a t the 
, U niversity of M aryland. By 
composing a s tu d y  of the way 
m aTandW tonenj look ' a t « i n  
other, Dr. Henley interpreted
i
News Editor &
|  Staff liberattootet
Although aha beMeves that the 
genitals do not constante  tee 
overwhelming reasons tea t men 
are envious of women, Dr. Torrey 
did indicate tea t tea sexual
account Jor tee  greeteat sub- 
conscious feelings ef male* 
fem ale relations. ; •
Regarding m arriage as an 
imprisonment that was not ap­
p ropria te  l e  even tee  m ost 
prim itive of tem ete rotea, Dr. 
Torrey recognized that women 
nèed not have tee “ aacred" in- 
stitu tion . of m arrtega to have 
chikiren. The imprisonment is 
eniy to assure tee  m ale-the
Many Dates Available — Guaranteed Flights 
J ‘.. ' v_ , ‘ ... ■ ’ /;
G Í | t ^  ^ U )  W6-4452-3 -
: ;l¿ £ ^ ll| |  *
S t u d e n t  D i m e n s i o n s  ^
342 Madison Ave./Rm. 934A . *Just Aniveàl
Landlubbers^Blue
Denim Hip
iSS8l i*l&
PA R K  PLACE
lift*
'W o o «W ^U fl«3
and “ Contacts'^kbhbbSkíSSKS^ ií íx-íMíí'?'swií'^ í&tWivSfe *■ •&srxfiiSk
■ggeiH B
m
*mr- m
Feminist E>r. Jane Torrey, an
■ - oiitspòkeni • • .professor and : 
psychologist frbm Connecticut 
College, delivered a striking blow
5 fc lih w d ian  | psychoyanalzation 
by interpreting her own Torrean 
psytetdogya8 a  condemnation of 
m ale srdHmqscious dominance - 
. ever the fem atea»  4  f  M P -..
, She refuted IVeud’a idea of 
women being naturafly  aub- 
^m issive ^#¡2 th e y . a re
■ psychologically insecure about 
, theabsenseof a penis. Dr. Torrey 
¿ á te te tf  'tl»m^ :teo ' rev e rse  is
probably true: men are basically
- envious ¡, of women «as they 
m atetnt" the spedea-and could 
da w  with little dependihef oe 
men. A woman need not have a' 
husband for insurance of having 
a baby. She is the only one teat
- cas be aure of exactly who ia tbe 
father of her baby. The baby 
rep resen ts h er g re a te s t con­
tribu tion  to thia culture- 
> something which is atte m udi 
Intone toterior te  whatever a  m an 
’eaten offer his non.
I D r. T orrey ¿addraaaad ap­
proxim ately WO in terested  
students, faculty, and general 
public a t- la s t Saturday’s 
Women’s L iberation caoctfs, 
d a r e  new teanrite on female 
Introduced,
iia U t ISO women attended last Saturday’s Women's Lib Conference from » a jn .to  S pm . Is CN100.
‘•lítete ten s Baby*’
'She went on to explain teat 
men, in te d r  need to tea l part of 
the  power stru c tu re : from  
generadon to generation, con­
sider their patea as “teoir awn
.and about tee sexes. Ifw J  
, fn; caste where men stared a t 
women, tee  reported that many 
wofnen would turn away—a fact 
;H fte lte#B ' believes shows «te>- 
am sdo te  submission,to tee men. 
In moat of tee m atofem ale 
professional relationship, it is 
conceivable tor executive men to 
touch their secretaries, doctor s  to 
tn u riiiw fft, and businessmen to 
touch th te r  w aitresses, the 
n w a n te te  these Inconsequential 
touch incidents is alm ost never 
■mian which is another point of 
subm ission,, D r. Henley ex­
plained.
Women are told not to swear or 
stttonw ltw ard positions, as t t te  
ate “ladylike.” She also em- 
phasized that women usually 
* watfch for eye cum, which they 
te s tily  get from men who fetor 
th a t'th e  women may say too 
much and em barryas them . Dr. 
Heteey ated teat women «18 men 
both go to great pains nte-totouch 
J one aiteteer. M  fete. wfcteh.2is 
exemplified by the need teexeuse 
oneself when two people do- 
ddentally bump one another. 
Obtervtng theee actionsas those 
of “people trying so hard not to 
act Uke peopte^ahe concluded 
tea t to  Inter for women to gain 
'lubeonadous^ control ’ over' their 
usual submissive habits, they will 
have to  determine for themselves 
that they want to  be free from 
m ale dom inance. When te a l 
occurs fee touch-response tote 
nonverbal ' communication will 
alaoindudh equality between the 
.Map?*. § * rA*f>A* - ‘ „ ^ 5  \ 
“ATtoaM m oltor” -
’ D r. Jo-Ann Gardner, tee  
. organizer of. 'tee l Profcarignal 
Women’s Caucus (PWC), offered 
'l ia r  confessions of **a 
y  troublemaker in her role to utete 
wom ea to  realize and then 
dtange ilto  nteure of their a(K' 
^oppression.” ' ' Ci
S  E xplaining the slave-w ife
toad to-
ttefrOnteot^ D n lG ardner ob­
served that there is no financial
and economic equality between 
the sexes: “To be underpaid and 
overw orked is not economic 
Independence,*’ she said. Dr. 
Gardner, who drove a truck 
during tee World War n , ex- 
plained that if she could get 
uofestoonal women, who already 
u d  a  small stake in the 
caid taliatic  society within 
America, to unite against in­
justice to women, then students 
tote other professionals could 
*1m  start their own female 
f t o n a t i
Starting with the individual, 
Dr. Gardner explained that each 
Woman has to realize that she 
Was, and is, oppressed. Upon 
consideration of this fact, she 
must raise her own conscience to 
tee point where she will put 
herself second so teat others may 
be liberated within the feminist 
’revolution. D r. G ardner in­
dicated that although the 
»»men’s.movement could have 
learned about its oppression fritan 
other oppressed groups such as 
tee  black revolutionaries and the 
New Left advocates, tee  women’s 
Vfnovement is a revolution that 
„also has to learn about 
through their own
Realistic Poetry
As a welcomed break in the 
intense atmosphere of the con­
ference, Audre Lorde, a black 
woman poet- from New York read 
excerpts, from her collection of 
vifeetry. The poetry dealt 
delicately, yet realistically with 
poverty, oppression, and the 
beauties of life swte as love, her 
children, husband and progress. 
« ‘»Idhe herself, a woman must 
M yfl bw  own patterns,” explained 
H arkffie Am  Waxman, a junior 
psychology student a t Goahecti- 
cut Gollege and . an advocate of 
tee  wemen’s  movement as tee 
moet integral part of a  people’s 
movement. ~
By conditioning, she explained 
I te a t women are trained early in
developmental years teat their 
place is submissive and very 
m ud) within the structure and 
security of a  home; She is touted 
that the arts should be her cen­
tered area a fs tu ^ r .iM e  young, 
the fem ale is  given dolls, 
dollhouses, ovens, nurses’ kits, 
and other ennvienient homebody 
artifacts. Women learn early in 
life that their greatest potential is 
in the m arriage market where 
they will compete for the man 
who will take over where tee 
woman’s  father le ft of t  in 
respects to security and com­
forts.
Sick and Unnatural 
Miss Waxman labelled these 
roles that women are forced to 
play &s “sick” and unnatural to 
their real desire. The basic 
conflict exists in what a  woman 
should be and what she wants to 
'  be. She determined that when a 
woman decided to break this 
delicate baiant£,shew as Subject 
to rejection tote animosity from 
pbt omy the men but the women.
The way to liberation would be in 
upeet ting the balance and placing 
the values o f tiuM woman in Iter 
own proper perspective^-tben, 
although the process may be 
“unbearably alow" society would 
then have to change its now “sick
norms
Look at Human Sexuality,” is on 
the faculty staff a t Bensalem : the 
Experimental College of Ford- 
ham  U niversity. D r. K eiffer 
spelled out a common mistaken 
belief that is 1 plaguing American 
m arried women: Onto a wife 
becomes a mother, she is no 
longer considered sexual. “There 
seems to be this prevalent belief 
that there are  two high points to a
woman's gfe: when tote gets 
m arried and when she has her 
first difld.” she Said.
Concluding that this is not only 
prejudicial against women but 
unfair-to their seixuaHty^ Dr. 
K eiffer em phasized te a t 
sexuality is technique, but love 
with sexuality is learning, then 
accepting, and improving for any 
relationship. Taking offense at 
the amount of literature written 
to improve tee  technique of 
sexuality, Dr. Keiffer interjected 
that there should he a hotel out by 
¿tefe- feminists which would ‘ be 
entitled, “All tee Things You’ve 
Been -Trid Abbot Sac and Wish 
You Hadn’t  Heard.” She ex­
plained that these books do more 
damage to these relationships, 
than' teey h d p  the techniques.
j ' i  » ^11 m III im iii.T ~l' II Ililjl i -• [I I . - l’" . » -
Michaeiangelo was 5 feet 4, and 
weighted 100 pounds even.
D r. M iriam  K eiffer, who 
delivered her presentation cm “A
' St. Marks 
organs.-1
is famous for its
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M erits and political viability of 
- th e  P residen t’* 
revenue-sharing. ThUSSiyot's. 
were so up-tight on the issue that 
they lashed eat furiously «¿ the 
front-runner for the Democratic 
Presidential nomination, . &
' .Perhaps toe mayors*, visit was 
not altogether In vaio. Theym ay 
to get toe PresknMt to 
v y agp ||p--dM »uragt jjf'raoneys 
voted lor urban renewal» m ass 
' transit and public (»using./They
-considerati!» In revenue-sharing
IlidllatiooV
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Executive Sessions
Last week’s Student Council meeting was.closed to the 
public for just one reason—to make you believe that 
your elected officials were planning a strike. Your 
elected representatives wanted to put one over on you.
Today’s page one story prevented that. Instead of 
sitting and whining about executive sessions, we dug 
until we had the facts. We have risked incurring the 
wrath of some members of Student Council because we 
feel that your government has no right to withhold in­
formation from you.
We have no quarrel with any group of students who 
wish to meet on their own to discuss matters of common 
concern. But when a group calls itself Student Council 
and conducts a regularly scheduled meeting, the 
business of that meeting is the property of the student 
body and cannot be kept secret from it, no m atter what 
rationale is given.
The closed meeting is the mark of a totalitarian 
society. The workings of a democratic government 
should be out in the open for students to question and 
evaluate. Otherwise, Student Council becomes a dic­
tatorship.
Freedom of the press means not only the right to print 
the news, but the right to gather the facts that make up 
the story. To fail to exercise this right would be the 
greatest wrong we could do you.
Computerized Elections
Last week the Political Relations Forum tried 
something new—computerized elections. The idea was 
sound, but an unfortunate set of circumstances threw a 
large monkey wrench into the works. It appears that we 
will have to wait for some time until we know the final 
results of the experiment.
The fact that the new system did not get a complete 
trial disturbs us more than the invalidation of the 
referendum ballots on the Entertainment Coordinating 
Committee allocation issue. PRF had taken a decisive 
step toward reforming the election machinery on 
campus, a step which could be important.
The computerized system failed because of human 
error, a fault which can be corrected. We suggest to 
PRF that they {Hint posters with voting instructions to 
be placed at the polling places. Machines can count, 
more quickly and accurately than students, providing 
ballots are marked properly. Voters and poll watchers 
alike can be instructed in the proper method.
This innovation by PRF should not be cast aside. It 
was a sincere attem pt to revamp an aging system which 
could prove to  be successful. We hope to see i t  again in 
the near future.
betters TdiheE ditai m klife ? .
T h e B e lls
TO THE EDITOR:
This institution, and I use the 
term  loosely, b a t finally in­
fringed on my last cherished 
domain. This happens to be the 
world of sleep, in which everyone 
demands a type of seclusion.
For the past week and a  half or 
so, the alarm  system has been 
interrupting my dream  state. 
And if this should continue, my 
sanity (in a Freudian sense) will 
be questionable.
I have enquired into the m atter 
and each time the official present 
has assured me that the next
Washington Insight
a la rm ! hoar will come into being 
becauoe ef a re a l fire, n pswyer , 
this has not been the case, and I 
have anatom  afeepicsi night on 
my bands due to incompetence.
Although,; there » •  ooe con­
solation. I have developed an 
attachm ent for E dgar Allen 
Poe’s  poem ‘T he
- Phoenix
TO THE EDClfol:
Re: Letter of Richard Lee, The 
Scribe, March SS, 19*71.
The Pheeuix. o r “Phony X,” 
(whichever you prefer to call ft), 
wishes to «dena ifo aiqaKNdMfdh
for your congratulations and We, 
from thisday fo rtopiedgeoethe 
a tta ro f th e  “god” ef thè right 
■ ( w hat * was th a t « about wor- 
shipping graven images?) tofive 
up to your expectations of diSsent 
and dialogue “from botti sides of 
thè spectnM L'Vft nevcr falla to 
puzzle us that people like you are 
always a» surprised to find out 
that there really ls another side of 
thè spectrum.
Mr. Lee, Y bave no idea what 
your m ajor h . but I wodld sin- 
cereiy hope that U is not politicai 
(I do a» hate to eoe thè
(R ia tta s ti m  page ST
Mayors In The Rough
By Joseph Kraft
WASHINGTON—The tic k le  
finger of fate seemed to be 
overdoing it when a^Faderal 
grand  ju ry  indicted  .Mayor 
Joseph Alioto of ,9 m  Francisco 
for illicit fee-splitting only a 
couple of hours after Mr. Alioto 
and a group of other M gcity  
mayors emerged from a  White 
House meeting with President 
Nixon. Bid there was a logic in 
the coincidence.
For the visit of the mayors bare 
showed once more that the urhgn 
base of political power in the 
country is crumbling. And Mr. 
Alioto was only the m ost 
dram atic case of a visiting mayor 
in the political rough back home.
Consider, for example, Carl 
Stokes, the a rticu la te  black 
leader now serying his second 
term  as Democratic mayor of 
C leveland. Ü T - ^ i tn  has 
alienated  the w hite ethnic 
m ajority in his town to the point 
where they have twice voted
CORRECTION 
Last Tuesday’s Scribe story 
about Cam pus Thunder 
inaccurately  reported  th a t 
Sime N eary, a  m ajor 
songwriter for tiie Thunder 
series, was dead. Neary^ is 
alive and well, according to 
usually reliable sources.
down referenda that would .have' 
increased the city income tax.
He has fallen out with the big 
new spapers th a t .originally I 
. backed m m . He is a t o A  wtoi 
the progressive new Democratic 
governor of Ohio, John Gilligan.
Benjamin Davis, the Mack for­
m er Air Force general brought in 
to head the police force, quit in a 
huff. So it is not easy to see how 
Mr. Stokes can bis nominated I 
again—at least as ]i Dem ocrat.
Then there is Jam es Tate, the 
mayor of Philadelphia. Mayor 
Tate is stepping down this year 
with his party in almost total 
disarray. Police Chief Frank 
Rizzo, whom the m ayor is 
hacking as his successor, is 
vastly unloved by the largeM ack 
population. He is opposed by one 
of the brightest young men in the 
Congress, William J fts in . And 
though twd reform ers in the race 
a re  apt to draw from M r.G reen’s 
vote, it is s t 0 s k  d W rm it:d it 
mayor can 'ak m f M*'«UU man 
through a  prim ary  Tn to e  
Democratic party he is supposed 
to boss.
Finally, there is John Undsay 
of New York. Mr. Lindaaywould 
plainly like to be President. But 
c a n t leave his own town for I 
po liticai punm aes w itoout 
som ething ca tastro p h ic  hap­
pening in the way of a  strike or a 
power blackout th a t makes Mm
Neither can be figure out what 
• party to join. Democratic leaders 
are  not begging him to run for toe 
White House bit their IticketJ 
President Nixon stands in to | 
b  on the Republican side. For 
toe tim e befog, th e . mayor i t  
- reduced-to. urging Congressman 
Pete McClookey of CpUfornla to
acknowledges is futile«v>
No doubt other m ayors are  in & vetn
better toape politically, and m ost m ents. ft lies in moving outside
determined to support P ra fo u t 
Nixon’s version o f revenue­
sharing. But they only got In to
not m akeany nasty Sotewls: And 
the White House still felt no 
compunction about blackballing 
Wes Uhlman, the mayor of Seat­
tle, apparently becam e he was 
persona non grata to one ef toe 
President’s aide*, John Ehrhch- 
man. '
Mayors also used to stand ton 
in toe House of Representatives, 
w ith its  larg e  big *t i ty  
delegations. But the Democratic 
leadership Of the House stood 
again st the m ayors on the 
P resid en t’s revenue-sharing 
proposalB. And ft wasn’t only the 
leadership. Democrats In * toe 
Pennsylvania delegation, despite 
intense pressure, from Mayor 
Tate and Peter Flaherty of Pitts- 
burg tv  jrefused to bind them­
selves in favor o f • revenue-
The unkindest cut of all came 
from one of the mayors! b e s t... 
friends. In a thoughtful speech, y ' 
Edmund Muskie expressed
was an example of “action for 
peace,” toen thè Soviet Union’s 
May Day parades a re  an  ^
«xnm ple <rf “b e tte r living, • 
through nuclear power.”
2. 'SFC*s contemplatimi of legai 
action Ì8 just what it means, a t
,j this stage, which is con-
■ templation. You are w-ro-n-g v 
' when yoo say that SFC isu n -
dertaking legai action against thè $ 
student activities fee. Although 
we bave otff misgivings about thè 
fee, taking up legai actiort against 
thè activities fee ateo* weuld be 
akta) to biting oo a  giant’s  big toe 
talhopesri Ullingtotani Come on - 
, ,  now—if yeu’re  going to make 
, m isunderstood statem ent» , a t 
$  lessi be accurate about them.
3. Ab- tà t  as SFC*s ” puny . 
c a s t’’-—patienee, m y son, 
patience.
. . 4. Yes, President Nixon doe»
- hold thè mandate of H»e dee- 
torate. (I trust you will read up on 
thè Figures from thè 1968 election,
. which wiil bear me out.) The,
■. University Student Ootmdl, oo 
thè otber band, holds more of •  
mandate over, thè Beardaiey > 
• Park Zoo than it doee over thè : 
student body! The Student
CtoiKdleìectionslastspringdrew
■ out
student body of
- abnoet 4,500 studente! ì
5. How can Stident Council, in 
|  :lig h t¡¡¡¡S ub, “ tax”  thè student 
# § i | g i  I re s t my case. W BBÈÈft 
I  “M in a li,
■ ta m  with a iew , iò p r
¿ ^ to a t io n d E |( U t e m « ^ ^ S »
welcome your comment. Best 
wishes, and a m erry May Day. 
W t  8taH |y.N M N ÌieB
; SFCDirector of PubHc RdaUons
Wants Réply
th isle ttersh o rtlj
'111
Jules Feiffer
ywmrfrmjvsm-iCATK»
P K T ì9  m l
mæJm
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OnÌOther Campuses
HOLIDAY IMN. BRIDGEPORT
Letters m  The Editor
' (Continued frai* page 4) •’
'a n d  politics spread aO over b  
print.) A few c o r r e c tio n s : ,
1. I witnessed the “march for 
peace” a t Lafayette Plaza, and I 
w asn 't im pressed1 with the' 
quality or the quantity. In point of 
fact, the average response of the
my case I am  way behind most of 
tto  other atndsnte because a knee 
injury tetep# t» fe;to  miss three 
i ls o i iT 'n f W ^ ^  s*y. I needed 
this prSctke tim every  badly. 
-•toP^#»binoff was unable to 
irttend, and he asked the very 
capable Ja im le  Sterling to
• T M dlfat’»
Operational Broadcasting Manager Joel Hartman announced that the 
University’« statkm m ansgers will be “doubly*|i|ftain of, what is - 
broadcasts Y he announcement caradjIR er notice was
received from theT O 5requiring radio and television J tp jio o s to te  
responsible for knowing what lyrics tbeyw e broadcasting. H ie FCC 
notice applies particularly to lp tm  whkto pto™ °tethe use of drugs. 
According to Hartman, stations that a ir songs which promote or 
glorify the use of illegal drugs may lose their licenses a t renewal tim e, 
since they be found to be operated  in die public interest.
The notice does not directly censor the broadcast of pro-drug lyrics, 
but simply retninds the stations that pro-drugapogs may not be in the 
public interest. - ?'y?C .
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY (Fort Worth) — Long hair, 
beards, and moustaches will have lo be eliminated before any male 
student'm ay apply to the secondary student teaching program. 
Charles Beseda, director (^Secondary student teaching, said, “There 
is  no uniform rule throughout the Fort Worth School System regarding 
grooming. Each school handles its teachers separately .“ 'Recently 
five male student teachers were asked by their schools to shave their 
faces and cut their hair. They did so and there have been no sub­
sequent complaints. “Our rule was ik ie d  a s  a'protective stepfor us,”
8dicl PcjtCQfl ■'Vi ^  .w'-, ^  •-
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE (San Jose, California) — Many Hack 
Educational Opportunity Program  students now enrolled in SJS may 
have to term inate education if a proposed California budget cut in 
education is pawed. S. T. Saffold, director of the black BOP, said, 
presently the average EOP student receives from $300 to $700 to 
continue his college education. Under the proposed budget, that 
amount would be reduced to a nuudmum of-$100 peryear: Financing a 
college education, even at a junior college, on $100 a  year is dose to 
impossible, Saffold said. The EOP is trying to make the community as 
well as the legislature aware of the dangers in the present budget cut 
by letter writing, campaigns, speaking tours, and conferences with 
legislators. c.
CHICO STATE COLLEGE (Chico, California) — A painting valued 
at $1,000 is still missing, according to  Chico State Art Department 
, Chairman Thomas Griffith. The work disappeared in early February.
• Purchased in 1963, the work is an oil painting on streched canvas 
large amount of money I do, to entitled “Flying Colors” by artist John Haley, “f t  should be d ear, 
attend a school with such great Griffith, “that such thievery endangers the effort of Chico State 
potential that fails to use It. Be- college to bring to the campus and the public valuable aesthetic 
cause' of the prejudiced people I works.” Anyone seeing the painting or having knowledge of its
*1 - — - ■ '  whereabouts is asked to contact the security office on campus or any
member of the art faculty.
Photographed by V lam is
i a , u ic uu c ut o  u i  m — o —
bystanders (on all four corners of provide  the required supervision 
the intersection, mind you) was and directk», as he does in many
will have to take courses from in 
later years at U.B., I ask that my 
name be withheld.
(Name withheld by request)
other class periods. Further, we 
were using c ^  batftlM  gym ; the
other suf­
ficient for the tennis players to 
p rae tto ey » ;^ ,: ap­
proximately 30 peopie udng the 
apparatus, and tagain, only three 
ghrls practicing tennis. Dr.ySpen- 
ccr, for some unknown reason, 
decided .to unleash, : S ‘toy 
opinion, unfair and very un- 
sympathetic au to rnd t^s^ ^fsA. 
', If O r, Spencer can justify her 
actions mortdly 'i t t i tp i  
' above-stated fiwts, I would wish I 
could see a  jMnnted reply in The 
Scribe. Filially, to  top It off, two 
of tbe gtads left toe gym niter 
about five minutes. and Dr. 
Spencer let some diiWtaen use the 
vacated gympatoiefe. - s ^ p  to ' 
{day b a s k e t h 3 F ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; P  
Actkms such as these are  what 
keep Armdd Gollege. ahd the 
University of Bridgeport, from 
beomning the tom educational 
facility they claim to be. X am sad 
to say Ireg re t havtaig to  pey the
Quality
TO THE EDITOR:
Mr. O ppenheim er, in your 
recen t to lle r’ en titled  “ Not 
Quality7,!*yiiit described those 
persons Whs attended  th e  
“m ardi for peace” as “sick”— 
sick used as an Injective. Used in 
the verbal coètgxt to® * * d  
means: to seek, chase attack— 
used chiefly of or to  adog . Pw - 
haps your reference to the dog 
hieing napalmed and observed by 
toe “sick” has some m erit, 
v The point I fried to convey 
pertaining to the quality df those 
trim participated in the m ardi 
tons one of sincerity, conviction 
and consistence on their part to 
pttajbr valued ideal». I strongly. 
K | e s t  to ÿoU tout thoke 
following their serious con­
victions with actions are persons 
of quality. I respect a person who 
consistent, sincere and 
defeated  to his personal values, 
like those members of SFC or
those who marched. Debating 
whether one’s ideals are the 
“ co rrec t” ideals is another 
m atter, but give me a person who 
is willing to back his philosophy 
with constructive actions for his 
beliefs, rather than an ivory 
tow er ty p e  o t t  to e  r who 
philosophizes about the ills of 
society. Men like Dr. Parsons and 
Dr. Van der Kroef, I respect, 
irrespective of their individual 
philosophies. Pseudo-intellectual 
chair warmers I can do without. 
Argumenteoncluded.
Richard W. Lee
Was Abused
TO THE EDSTNl:
At this last .Student Council 
meeting, I fe d  that the power to 
d o to  a  meeting (which each 
member of Council possesses) 
was abused by certa in  in­
dividuals. In my opinion, toe 
action was not warranted, and is 
not‘in the interests of either the 
student body o r „Student Council. 
A closed meeting should be
ra re ly ,#  ever, called; and when 
it to  miUed. it should be only in 
extrem e situations, and never 
exclude toe representatives from 
The Scribe or WPKN. These 
representatives have permanent 
non-voting seats on Council and 
are working in toe interests of the 
students. *'v!iy |;  ■;
Sincerely, 
Haas Valentiae, President 
Student Ceuncil
; LETTERS POLICY 
Letters to the editor of The 
Scribe are wdcomed, and The 
Sfcribe will attem pt to publish 
all letters received. Names of 
anthers will be withheld on 
request, but all letters must be 
signed, including address and 
- phene num ber ; to verify 
au then ticity . B rief, typed 
(double-spaced) letters ire  
p referred . The Scribe 
reserves the right to edit 
letters tat accordance with its 
sty le  book. Libelous 
statements cannot be printed.
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NEW HAVEN—U . O r  l a t e  
W. Bsrkwill, Commander o fth e  
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Ser­
vice in southern New England, 
disclosed today that dpi Air 
. accepting
qualified young men between tbe 
ages ot iX u m  P  k lm  -not 
^ « b te to c o m p le te ttM iir  high 
school education...
Col. Barkwill s a id ,p 0 ö |:Si<he 
opportunity that many young 
men have bean w idtii^ tor,; The 
Air Force will train them in a  
v a lu e d  W i  and a t die aam e 
tifane m akeavsU ablea way lor 
furthering their education.” .SPECIAL
theirlo«ïalAirF(>ilÉgHori
w p r ^ p w i l
formation while this apport 
rem ains available. ^  ¿U;
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SS?m.By ROSE V
Alter m ondai^, 
the Small Dorm Fdlow shipaad 
deliberation by Jfc t hdtointa* 
trattone Preaidant jh arsto n  E. 
M anning announcetrata recent
Senate meeting and WFKN in­
terview that some small dorms
composed >{ E àrle M. Bigsbèe, 
vice-president of Academic Af­
fairs, Dr. Alfred R. Wolff, dean of 
Student - Personnel, . Albert E .j 
Diem, vice-president Of Business 
' and Finance, andT.W , Nowlan, 
D irector of Buildings and 
Grounds will meet, to consider the
dent- Mane* t
'Sm all dorm «addiate. % d ra p
heard of the proposed abolition of ,
their residences 
Actx>nttng l |p M ( : -Cfu*ton , the 
sdminM ratkm wanted all nine 
small dorms closed iniM nuary.
will
vi «h  G rounfcw üim e^J» copaMff » 0  l ^ b T & e  th reat oflosing their 
• j ___ L.^ 11« , ^ Ä n 0pen as f f im S ^ s m a n  d o m  rraidimtsresidence halls neatfaB .
As of now, the number of dorms 
and which dorms will remain 
open has not -yet been deter­
mined, although a committee has 
been set up to  ¿review the
^honing the small donna intact as 
residence, h a lls  w ill be the
physical conditions and locations 
of the dorms.
Upon bearing  som e sm all 
dorm s would be p reserved ,
'b o o p è ^ lp n ill r  esi ent  
bluidèd together to fight die' 
order, and on M ardi ninth «
petition with LSM signatures of
b o S T iafstudents and faculty, was 
submitted to D r.H arming.
The - grotto succeeded a  
keeping six af f i*  nine small 
dorm s open, losing u n d o * . 
Norwalk and
ä o n n Ä *  as 1 « *  C artettpgd , 
“We were notoooteot with just
w m m
THE UTMOST IN ORTHO­
PEDIC 5UFTOKT •
keeping them open urtil June. 2  son» ^
mould «tay open next fall, also,^ 
President Manning wants to
maintain “a variety Of lifestyles 
on campus. According to  the 
administration, the proposal to 
eliminate the small dorms was 
m ade stric tly  for financial 
reasons. The University can not
receive federal funds udeaa aB of
its m ajor dorms are  00 per cent 
(Bled, and with the new dopoc 
opening, this was not-thought
POHWW.» - * r /  .'¿t,; ;
Asked about alternatives to 
closing die sm aller resktamSe 
halls, Dr- Manning reiterated his 
phiiOsoctiy to st a campus should 
be an "intagrated educational 
facility." To achieve this in- 
tegratw« and save the sn a il 
dorms for residence halls, dorm 
iilp a c e  may be used for faculty 
offices. Tbe dorroa betof «m- 
■ sidered are Bantam  and Seeley, 
Cooper, Chaffee, North, South 
wui Breul-Renndl. According to 
ti> .M ^n h »  fe tl iituatkta would 
^ ra S n w W ^ ^ R U d e tit -fat
6 Ó M 5 A N T E E D  \N  W R IT IN G  
fO K  ' &  F U L L - Y E A iR S *
SEJWl -  WEIGHTLESS SUSPENSION 
ON UGtO\D UJY.Ofx'f*
SC IEN TIFIC A LL Y  DEVELO PED *TC> 
tflTRSTAkND ESTREME- WEttaMT 
AND PRESSORE*
administration contact and 
new channels of communication.
Two buikhags, Norwalk, a 
former men’s residence hall, and 
Stratford, which formerly housed 
the history departm ent, have 
been slated for destruction to  
provide room for the Learning 
Resources Center, which will 
occupy the whole • block. 
Presently there are no available 
statistics concerning which and 
how many dorms will remain 
open next fidi, although to e, 
committee plans to omounce Its 
findings as soon as a  decision is 
roadbed. - * i *• *• ■'
Join Force;
EAST COAST WATERBED OUTLET
Learn Skill» 
And Fly High
REVOLUTION IN THE BEJDROOÄ
S T A R . R . V M 6 »
YOU KHD YOUR
INTRODUCTORY PRICE -  ÜHAÎTED TttAE ONLY
TAKff0CfT'10’.,>
SII E .ST A T E S,, _ ■  W
W E S T P O R T , C O N N . ' I  ISM i i h t o H A
phone I  Ä fo -50Sfa I ,  ’
' Z  D O O R S  J3 0 W M  I (AVI SUQES 
F R m  W P T . P l K M W S E l  j Æ S l ,
COME
k i® *
Title Scribe— Marchio, 1»7T— 7
W P lM frd k »  UalvtoM lty'a 'per  «B lester fee paid by ftill-
s t à t i e # ^ c u r r r o t t ^ | i r o l  j^ < | f l^  
featured M SroadcasI M in ip ^  WPKN (PKN stands for Purple ; 
m ettt-Engineering and B reed-g K night ; N f ^ io r k ^ ^ td ie d ^ »  
^ a ^ ^  ww gagfaMft, - trade jour- arrier current service to  all the 
n a iifb r  the broadcasting in- m aJéréicm itdrU »g i | | ^ § p
fetitliàly serve the student body. 
Tito original studioe, consisting of 
h ie  recognized far its r e s e s f ^ ^ p io ;  rooms and a radio shack, 
development, and production of wet* located iK:OM Alumnt Hall.
. aod : 1966 the Federal' com-
m S â ” wpeÆ PmS o SC°SS
j ^ i O a - s i t e y f f t S w r t e  | R |  S a t i o o  0( 1«
n S S r  t ^ s Î ^ ^ p M h n t o . -  * *  0,81 P®*®* vaaeed s ta te -o f-a * !.^  rad ” * "Tiraollt tu rn  to be toare—it,r<«r
“T S i s s io n ^  eng ineer. a w l  g g * * »  i ’H S T j S i t f e  
broadcasters throughout the area ' !**!? °rf i  J ^ ^ L f  ^ ïïh aM d  
have recognized WPKN'a Studio ‘ Î 2 S 5 ? S J ^
2 ^ t o ^ t t Q « te rl^ r a o n g  hie Student Center. The move of/ihe Student center, as among .  . I ( a  ^
the «nest o f its kind. Studio
construction an a  completed in d S tfw e d * ^
Udk. after specially deaigMd ?y rn™8..ll“ ern<> destro?red 010 
cab inetry , « ¿ e tr l!» l » s te m s , Alumni Hafl- 
and floors were installed. I t e  Student Center broadcast
WPKN first went on the a ir in facflltles indude AM, PM, mid 
October 1983 as aÉ itfg w a tt production shaies, -tw o news 
educational station, Organized by booths, recortp  lib ra ry , and 
ftyrihot* interested In broad- sev era l offices. The reco rd  
casting, the project was funded at , library, which tjé&m In 1963 with 
that tim e by student Council. To- 25 albums, now holds over 6,000 
day finances are provided by a  18
Dig it Whatley, freaks
Male and Ftm*)» needed to teach waterskiingor 
drive motorboat a t sur«)iher camp in Western 
Massachusetts. |  ;,a»»?«tÿ r#«i«slredi
Training program nipjlpr lo.fhe opening ef 
camp fit T | | | p j^
'CHAGALL, ; 
r.‘ BASKIN, 11  
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OTHERS m
ÉÉÉÉMÉÌÉÉÉÌ'ÌÉM^ A^piHtollHWNPEIr ® •
FERDINAND 
ROTEN SMIERieS 
»■TIMORE, MO,L M É â l t o  W A im y h $ 8Head baseball coach Fran 
aeon Is. looking for y  
junior varsity
H H  w m f  R eBt o f e lh c.
mëmm-Mmsmm
- Ûü/EA i O* 1 ■-• 'iéÆ ëM
Musical programming, mostly 
n e k , k  complemented by oc­
casional talk  shops and special 
interviews. N eds Is provided by 
the Mutual Broadcasting System, 
an Associated Press broadcast 
wire service (rkp And read), and a 
staff of «ve reporters.
The daily FM broadcast 
schedale starts a t 8 a.m ., and 
usually co n d u its a t 3 a.m. 
Transmission from Booth Hill on 
Video Lane In Trumbull extends 
throughout southern Connecticut 
•Ml northern Long Island.
Peeple s Park To Be 
Netv Student Country
By LINDA LASTOFF 
Staff Reporter
Soaking up die sun, a favorite 
pastime of University students, 
will finally be a comfortable 
experience next fall, when the 
University completes its own 
private students' park.
Plans are now underway to 
remove the lawn area between 
the Student Center and George­
town Hall to “a little bit of Mother 
Nature on the University cam­
pus,” according to Prof. Robert 
Redmann, head of the Industrial 
Design Department.
The students’ park, formerly 
known as People’s Park, will 
possibly extend from die outer 
edge of the present driveway 
near Georgetown Hall to the patio 
of the Student Center. Instead of 
a flat area 'with plain wooden 
benches, the land will be con­
toured in a valley-like landscape, 
with park furniture situated in 
various locations. along flagstone 
walks- The furniture will be 
• located on the insideof the valley, 
so as to eliminate the hustle and 
muse of University Ave, Red­
mann said. The area will not be 
I§surrounded by fencing, but will 
the outside world 
ifby j^jpeace«11 atm o|?Pi,®re * - 
B p »  student OrttK&wnd the 
r  university administratioh are
financing the project but Red­
mann stressed that the funds are 
limited. However with the money 
already promised, the estim ates 
by a contractor will begin im­
mediately. Redmann speculated 
that construction could be under 
way this summer and completed 
in time for the fall semester.
The park will provide space for 
speakers, professors that desire 
to hold their classes outside, and. 
impromptu concerts. A platform 
built in the center of the valley 
will provide a stage for these and 
other functions.
The park had been allocated 
money from last year’s Council 
and senior class gift. Council had 
handed the assignment of making 
toe grassy area into a more 
aesthetically sound park to Sheri 
Lee, senior Industrial Design 
student. She then sought the aid 
of Redm ann ana fellow 
classmates before a final sketch 
was presented to Council -two
womaa -
S50fc
biggest problem facing toe park 
is an adequate name. She has 
suggested that students submit 
ideas for toe park.
But, in general, the park is 
being h^ t  for those students who 
|  wish to sit and dream  or. rap.with
' r 1—-r^fr
couah(F^^fc|^®i
Bard o f Avon Lauded by Lectures
The Shakespeare Institu te 
sponsored by th e  AmoWtoan 
Shakespeare Theatre and the 
University/ of Bridgeport « p  
announced the plani for the 
Vistting-'Scholan program to be : 
presented during toe atanm er
According to Dr, Allen Lewis, 
the director of tbe Shakespeare 
Institute, this will be a very in­
tensive program  to involve d  
students on a graduate level w ith |g  
the insights and understanding of 
Shakespearian literature.
■ Tfce n m Io m  bave b e e n ;. 
outlined in toe following manner : 
firft .week—J m  Kott, Poland's 
leading • a d ram atic  e ritic ,-1 
presently teaching Coniparatlw rii 
Literature at the State Uni versto fe 
o f^M ^Y o rk  at Ston®| Brook 
second wMk—Clifford Leech, 
professor of English,
I oftoronto, Canada; third weep—:; 
p e rn ic e  Hawke*, senior ijpfurer 
irfflnglish a t the University p  : 
'  Cardiff. Great B rit*» ; fourth 
wé’ék^M aurià’è. ' Ch^^arncy;
of E ^ t t s h ,® ^ * # ; :
IM p r » ^ ; f i f th l  
Schanzer, professor of English 
lite ra tu re  a t the University of;. 
Musfch, Germany. ÿ  -
i  ESach week ot the five wedss, a 
- visking schplar, as w dl as : Dr. 
Ledtis, w ill lec tu re  to  -tod 
students.: The students will be : 
involved in seminars and also be 
engaged in projects on tim r ovm.
Although the counse ls offered
to studeits h id ing  an under­
graduate deg tee, D r, Lewjs 
emphasized that undergraduates 
wiu bê àdm lttod^ their ^pudifi- 
cations meet with his approval.
. As Ito; sa id . “It is a  wonderful 
opportunity said it Is available 
i|îfg b t here. University students 
should take advantage of it.”
, Registrè%o is now taking 
piace throu^i the Shakespeare
ACYU UG Z TGC» BUCZQ, UfGDC SB A6UI8AT PSQC Z EZR 
FGMZA.
■^v
This cryptogram continues in of Barnum Hall A dSast—the only 
toe fine (?) tradition of our person »too managed to make 
previous ‘gram s and is especially some sense of the last crypto in
d ^ ic a te ^ o M iffi^ iu u ra ^ to g ra ^ ^ ^ T w sd a y ^ c rib e
EXHIBITION 
AND SALE
R n g l ig h t m e s ta u r a n t
- Dining ^ €>am :|;Sem ce.,
K-' •  Moderate Prices
•  Take out S e ttee  -
Su
m___'
By JON TENNEY 
Managing Editor
Joe Sereika slapped the puck 
off Stag Goalie Ed Palm a’s glove 
and into the net at 0:17 of the first 
overtime period to give the Pur­
ple Knight hockey team the 
Western Division Playoff title 
and a ticket to the league 
cham pionship series which 
begins tonight.
The final score was Bridgeport 
three, Fairfield two, as the most 
exciting series of the hockey 
season came to a fitting end. The 
Knights took the semi-finals two 
games to one, totaling just one 
goal more than the Stags in the 
series.
As in the previous games, goal 
tending was superb at both ends 
of the ice. Palm a’s glove, the 
glove he had wielded so expertly 
through three games, the glove 
which had kept the Stags in the 
playoffs at all, finally failed him. 
The puck left Sereika’s stick, 
landed in Palm a’s glove, dropped 
out and rolled under the Fairfield 
netminder. It was all over.
Knight goalie Randy Olen 
played his usual outstanding 
game. He was fighting acute 
bronchitis at the tim e, but wasn’t 
really bothered until a spill late in 
the first period opened a gash 
under his right eye. He left the ice 
to have two stitches taken and 
returned to continue the game
It was a game of heroics on 
both sides. The Bridgeport of­
fense pelted Palma with nearly 40 
shots while the Stags returned 20 
• -- ■Wton .The first Vwo per tads.yw 
dose, hard checking as poCh 
team s pressed for an advantage.
Early in the first period, M r-  
field defensem an 'G enpd 
Michaud, attempting to breajftm  
a Bridgeport attack, took 'p ie 
worst of a collision and wodk| up 
on the ice with several cuts. Iffe  
referee added insult to injury |>y 
sending M ichaud off to ^he 
penalty box for two minutes for 
cross-chocking at 2:03.
H ie ensuing Knight power play
didn’t produce a goal, but it 
wasn’t for lade of effort. John 
Spader let fly with a bullet from 
the left point, but Palm a gloved it 
and held on as the Knights con­
tinually pressed the. Fairfidd 
defense.
B ridgeport forw ard Dwight 
Fowler stepped onto the ice with 
a little more than five minutes 
gone and was immediately sent 
off for charging for two minutes 
at 5:37. The Fairfidd power play 
was cut short as M ichaud 
returned to the penalty box for 
throwing an elbow at 6:16.
The Bridgeport power play 
worked this time, as Sereika put 
a rebound from Palm a’s pads 
into the net. The goal came at 
8:14, with two seconds left on the 
penalty to M ichaud. Knight 
captain  Dan Arcobello and 
Fowler, who was playing a wing 
m i the first line, were credited 
with assists.
Play then slowed due to con­
tinual faceoffs in die UB end. 
Olen was tested time and again 
from in dose by the Fairfidd 
line.
One of the pileups found Olen 
flat on the ice behind Ms own net. 
When he didn’t get up ¡day was 
stopped and Olen was helped over 
to the bench. After a short 
discussion with the referee, Olen 
went to the locker room with the 
doctor and reserve goalie Nelson 
Shapiro came out onto the ice to 
warm up.
Olen returned to the ice before 
the play started again to a  long 
ovation from the Bridgeport fans - 
fie  had two his cheek
to stop the n e d h if m m  a  cut 
received during the rough con­
tact around die goal. Oten had to 
wait on die bench until the first 
whistle, then returned to die nets 
to continue.
Arcobello went off a t 12:05 for 
crosschecking and the Knights 
played a man short for two 
minutes. Soon after he returned, 
however, he and Fowler com­
bined to give the Knights a  2-0 
lead. Fow ler'took a shot from
DWIGHT FOWLEft (S3) TìFPra» IN a she* by Daa $
goal oo the way to a > 2  w inoter Fairfield. The pack is Japt la front J th e  r e f e r e e to t t c l* t |* .  •.
close in on Palm a. The puck 
rebounded off Ms gaffe Arw bdlo 
picked it up and fired agai& The 
puck went off Fowler’s  » a te  and 
into the M t. S’tovter -
and 1)00Siclari ’ goPassists aC 14:94. '
The K n ^ P to lle p t up the 
p ressu re  and Arcobello jilst 
missed »goal w hin the puck slid 
by the nets to  the right- A 
m easure of the B ridgeport 
domination in the first period 
came from the shot statistics, as 
UB outshot Fairfidd 1 H  in the 
opening stanza.
The second period faceoff saw 
Bridgeport a  m an abort, as 
Fonder had entered the penstty
box a t l4:56 of the first period tor 
two minutes for: slashing. Some 
great skating and stick templing;. : ■ 
by Arcobello kilted the penalty, j 
' T fe  » M fe : O tfl 
Stag wing Jim  Monahan k i t  Car 
s two minute* for higbstickug a t ■ 
1:53. F airfidd  kUieS the penalty
third period began. ArcobeUo 
■ Was sitting in the penalty ben lo r 
the: firs t jm inute .and  throe 
seconds a s fh é  m aijt' of à twò 
minute charging penalty a t 14:03 
of the second period.
• The .Stag», down to their laat 
period,began a  relentless assault
well, however, end fee pressure onOfen.The freshman netolw frr
was gre&t a t botti ond |¿  í- *«m&***9Aon » fea u tifu l feed fram  wing 
Carl Heuquitz tp  
big ofefer couldn’t  g é t» O f  Ms 
stick on the puck. S idari went off 
e t 0:37 for »  high a tfck .ae i the
M d  on, however, and -ftea 
though the Stag brand of ] 
hockey left th d r centers s_ 
in front of an open net, fee L 
defense hold for nearly fee < 
p e riO d i^ r
Bridgeport stewed the gamem l w is t « o ■ n K n s u e s  u u « ■  3 u iiw w »»* ■■ 1 ■ ■ r r  » r —r 
Stags put the preaaure an Olon gp ,  down andPdied on food eboddag 
the power-play. He Mopped fee to protoetthe slim 2-1 tead. The
The three game series for the 
championship of the Metropol­
itan Intercollegiate Hockey Lea­
gue begins tomght as the Purple 
Knights meet defending cham 
pion St. Francis a t the Bdlm ore 
L.I., Arena. Faceoff tim e is 8:30.
The T erriers arrived  at 
tonight’s game by way of four 
straight playoff wins, two over 
AddpM and two over highly 
ra ted  N assau Community 
College. B ridgeport won the 
Western title by beating City 
College twice and taking two of 
three from a tough Fairfield 
squad.
Leading the T erriers into 
tonight’s game will be top MIHL 
scorer Julio Acosta, who set a 
league record this season with 74 
points on 30 goals and 35 assists in 
20 games. St. Francis’ Mike Day 
wound up second to Acosta in the 
final MIHL stats, sav tog  32 goals 
and 30 assists for 62 points. V
Knight Dan Arcobello
finished fourth in the same 
statistical Ust with.27 goals and 23 
assists in regulftr season play. 
Ltnemate Joe Sereika finished 
ninth in MEBL tenders.
On defense, d u ra  is ttd te to  
choose between the two team s. In 
fact, hi goals against average fee 
team s are just one tenth of a  point 
apart, wife St. F rands getting 
fep laod. y d d d  n o d i ' Richard 
Trimble said feat goalteoding
The Terriers’ only defeat in 
their 1*1 season came a t fee 
hands of fee Knights, by a  8-5 
m argin.
The second game of fee series 
will be played Friday night at fee 
Wonderland of Ice, with fee third, 
if necessary, set fur BeOmore
Arena.
To get to Bdlm ore, take the 
Southern State Hefeway to fee 
Sunrise Highway. Turn right eg 
fee Newbridge Hoad exit and 
continue to the Arana. At pram  
tim e buses' were hot available 
for tonight’s  game.
UB Gnderme» 
Featured Tli^rsda^
m
If you want to  see fee U.B. 
track team  in aetion1.<Ihu tadey is Jjj 
fee day. Coach Jo e t^ p itetein 
announced feat there wffl be an 
inter-squad meet ou tontbe track  ^  
in Seaside P a r k te ita i . ’■
F eatured  a re  cap ta in  B ill 
Alzado, Scott Graham , Ken Lore, 
Tom M a  and John Lengyd.
' Alzado is the U.S. Eastern Long 
Jum p. champion •iM M W B p fe 
vaults fe d  competes h f n n p e  - 
jump. He copped first place a t fee 
- Amherst meet -wife »-gF: T-44" ' 
jte n p - ;- .’
Graham, a  sophomore who 
specializes in fee m ite, also won \ 
: a t Amherst wife o tim e of 4:30.2. 
He was sejtendin fee league two- 
| mile indoor meet and first in fees 
outdoor meet in 1970, along wife 
placing sixth in the nule run at 
the U.S. Track and FlfeLCIfeo* 
a pjoiishlps a t DartatotoM p i jp f r |  
I ¿jM ip,-* jutoer, .placed second 
am ltourfetothekfei Jumpiafee 
.•¿pw S P w ^devdopm en t ’meets"
this year, feritoia, a  pbphomore, 
bolds the freshman reco rd ia fee  
440-yard interm ediate hurdles. 
Leifeyei, aSio a  sophom ore, 
placed fourth in fee -C h B lp a to J
Track Conference freshman shot- 
put last
This will be the only home meet 
this season , so th e  team  would 
rea lly  appreciate  everyone 
coming ea t to  wsgefr "Tha first 
league m eet will feipprB  u  a t
' fieM a iri I w ^ k t w f e .  FoBow- I
ing feat meet will bp fee loha Re- 
¡ layó- te  Randall’s
MA T 4-~ * I
There will he feolsrm atkm  of a
PtWiBIUW IWWMCIW to
la ity  «immunity
T W W S tfkM itm
puck a  number of tim es white 
lying-:on.'fee le t.ismssi'is
Spader. Stag conilolCM dk Fris- 
aora b id  broken down left wing 
past Joe Campo,/"iAp' w ii ' oc- - 
cupied with an accompanying 
Fairfield wtoá. frto<tor> who had 
to a tari behind fee play, naught 
’-and' passed  F risso ra  and ; 
stationed himself in front <rf the 
onrushing cen te r. He stayed  
between Frissora and the goal i s  
fee high-scoring Stag crossed in 
front aod prevented Frissora...' 
from oven taking a feet..
The Stags did «eses, however, - - 
' when, with Olen flat on the ice in 
front of fee net, center Ted 
Kybertz put a rebound over bim. I  
Wing Ed Stefan took the firm  s h o || 
^  : , which was
•Campo had trouble 
ÉrSybert*^ picked up 
fired it home. The 
- 13:20 and Stefan t 
: Vterib^ assistod
f e u  figures for fee period show 
feat Fairfield had taken about 
eight of fife io  feste k fe a i f i»  
Knights ooidd oolg few one at 
Pahna.
The Knight dafonoo rem ataad 
solid unto f e d ,  when Stag 
t e d e  Jean-Guy Lafemamo took 
|  paw  from SuchUid and beat 
Olen Ifràtey of Sereika. The puck 
went into the wot ott Sereika’s 
s tife , ..»ad‘-fea - g a ite  went into 
suddm -dtefeovartipa.
The puck went into the aornfer 
to Palm a’s left, where Steve 
.. Lovely dug it out and petard  to ‘ 
Sereika in front of the net, feout 
15 feet out. Sereika slapped a t the 
jmek fe jF ^  n d ^ t* ’ fed  it 
’ proved too hot for .' Palm e to 
^* n d te» 4 'f'S5Ì--; ■' ,1 ’ 'l * -
W L OFOA 
t
- $.■'$*■& W  :
W k oa 4»AIH K
Jafefeijg i . fr
chaOenge, you’te
m- i
. t * * r
a s
mxs?
r to g m m  m**»» wvtowi
' to m *
i fefÉiáBto -- - -Fr»ncis -
* * •The shU totals far fee s e e fe a ^ g ; . 
perifev ifeB re '-.w te^ itoafe^.fe#*^^««»»"»-»  
prising, m  tTridgsiinrt hMd'A'M^t/' :dsfete-fepi(ifA- >
S ü  S Ü Í f l S ?  We.iernD.vl*.on -been .of fhe te w  hM to» 
ever played a t ^ m M w iriáp d
Even though fee Km fets h a 4 .aá^ rlk -l^ ',* l ^ f e f e m  
M g b u lg e te feo te .fee jM g |w as f■
iflfir id g e p u t E pw um ed  
defensive posture as soon as t h a r i t o ’r ^ ’ijQ
■ M :
'-W-1.’ • »  WA
W K m tm sm
■ ¡sm m m m
Baseball at St. John's 
Friday at 3 p.m.
